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Mining Operations - Open Pit Method At Line

Creek, mining is done using the multiple-bench, open pit

method. After surface soils suitable for reclamation are

The main coal deposit at Line Creek Mine consists of up

to ltve seams of low-sulphur coal totalling 20 to 25

metres in thickness. The property holds over 20 0 million

tonnes of bituminous coal reserves.
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salvaged, the ro ck overburden is drilled and blasted.

Mining shovels and front-end loaders load the rock into

trucks, which haul It to nearby dumps. Exposed coal is

extracted and loaded by excavators or front-end loaders

into trucks. The coal is hauled to a holding area, where

it is stockpiled before being transferred into smaller

trucks for the journey down the narrow Line

Creek Canyon to the processing plant. At the

plant site, the raw coal is temporarily stored

in one of five storage silos, each having a

5,000 tonne capacity. Each silo provides

predetermined, dedicated storage for one

par ticular seam or combination of seams.

Three of the five silos are reserved for

me tallurgica l coal , one is reserved for

thermal coal, and the fifth may be used for

either coal type . This system allows the

blending of coal to meet customers' exact

specifications.

Separate

metallurgical

and thermal

coal processing

plants permit

customized

products.



Processing and Transportation Line

Creek's two -plant operation allows both

thermal and metallurgical coal to be processed

separately or simultaneously. The thermal

coal plant uses a relatively simple process to

clean the coal, with the coarser fractions being

washed in a heavy media bath. For

metallurgical coal, a more complex cleaning

method uses a combination of cyclones and

flntation processes. After cleaning, met 

allurgical coal is conveyed to a dryer where

moisture is removed to desired specifications. Clean coal is automatically sampled, to

ensure quality, and then stored in one of three clean coal silos, each with the capacity

to store 13,600 tonnes of processed coal.

Coal from the silos is loaded into unit trains , consisting of up to 110 rotary dump

railcars, each with a capadty of 94 tonnes. The process of loading a train takes about

lour hours. The coal in the railcars is then sprayed with a dust suppressant. About two

thirds of the coal produced make an l lllll-ktlnmetre journey to a terminal at Roberts

Bank, near Vancouver , B.C., before being shipped to customers overseas. The rest of

the coal goes east, ultimately to customers in the United States.

Environmental Protection and Safety Environmental protection is a high

priority for Line Creek Resources. The Company endeavours to minimize both the

amount of land disturbed and the length of time that land remains unreclaimed.

Reclamation efforts are geared to creating habitat for wildlife such as elk, deer, moose,

bear and sheep.

Left:

Reclamation at

Line Creek

includes the

creation of

wildlife habitat.

Right:

Quality control

begins in the

mine pit.
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ftlGftGIIQ coal ....

Front cover: line Creek
Mine's new conveyor truck

dump in foreground .

Shop/office complex and
MSA West Pit in

background.
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
'Fver the course of the last 12 to 18 months, Manalta Coal has

~een pursuing a number of existing and new initiatives, all of
which demonstrate our company's continuing commitment to

Canada's coal industry.

In 1995, major capital investments were made in new

technology and equipment to help our operations remain

competitive. The new coal conveyor system at our Line Creek Mine

provides an outstanding example of how technology can be used to

achieve cost-efficient increases in productivity white also achieving
important environmental and safety goals.

Effective October 1, 1995, ownership of the Gregg River Mine

changed. Gregg River Coal Ltd., which previously held a 60 per cent

interest in the Gregg River Mine. finalized an agreement to acquire

the remaining 4D per cent interest held by its Japanese joint

venture partners. The seeds of Gregg River's success were sown in

198', when Gregg River Coal and its seven Japanese partners

entered into the Japanese steel industry's first unincorporated joint

venture with a foreign producer to develop a new metallurgical

coal mine.

Since operations began in 1983, the Gregg River Mine has

been committed to providing its customers - six Japanese steel

mills - with a secure, economical supply of high-quality meta llurgical coal. While ownership of the mine has changed,

Gregg River Coal and the employees at the Gregg River Mine remain steadfast in their commitment to provide a quality

product to their customers. Under the terms of the acquisition agreement, coal from Gregg River Mine will continue to be

delivered to the mine 's existing customers through to September 30, 1998.

The past year also saw many new accomplishments in the continued pursuit of quality assurance initiatives at our

mine sites. Everyone at Manalta Coal can take great pride in the role Manalta has assumed in leading the Canadian coal

industry's drive toward implementing formal quality assurance programs. This quest for quality is perhaps best reflected in

one of Manalta's most gratifying accomplishments in 1995 - the achievement of the Company's best safety performance

in many years.

In this issue of The Loram Story, we are pleased to provide an overview of Manalta Coal, its operations, and some of

the significant events from the past year's activities.

To put Manalta's operations and accomplishments into perspective, this issue also includes some updated general

information about the coal industry in Canada. I encourage all employees, customers and business associates to use this

information as a starting point for contributing to informed and thoughtful discussions regarding the important role

our industry continues to play in helping not only Canada, but the world, meet its energy needs in an economic and

environmentally responsible manner.

G. O. Chapel

President and Chief Executive Officer

Manalta Coal Ltd.



MANALTA'S OPERATIONS

~IIn

Owner Operator Locat ion
capacity (appro".

Type orCoal End Use
con nes/yr .)

line Creek line Creek
Sparwood. B.C. 4.0 million Bituminous

Steel making Et
Resources ltd. Resources ltd. power generation

Gregg River Gregg River
Hint on , Alberta 2.1 million Bitu minous Steel maki ng

Coal ltd. Resources ltd.

Tra nsAlta Ut ilit ies Manalta Coal ltd.
Seba Beach,

12.5 million Sub-bitumino us Power generat ion
Alberta ,

;

, I
Manalta Coal ltd. Mana lta Coal Ltd. Sheerness. Albert a 2.5 million I Sub-bituminous Power gene ration

i , J :

Alberta Power •
Halkirk, Alberta 1

I
I Mana lta Coal ltd. 1.5 million 1 Sub-bi tu minous Power genera tio n

limited I l I :

Manalta Coal ltd! Prairie Coal ltd. Ccronac h. j 4.0 million I li gnite
,

Power generat.ion
I I Saskatchewan !'1

j E,"van, j 1
SaskPower Pra irie Coal ltd.

Saskatchewan
2.1 million j li gn ite Power ge nerat.ion

],
Est evan . f

2.0 million ~Mana lta Coal It.,d. Prairie Coal ltrd.1
Saska tc hewa n

li gnite Power generatio nCostello

Utility

Mine

Vesta

Highvale

(j oe Creek

(j~RiYer

Poplar River

Monrxomery

"Owner is actually a partnership of companies contro lled by Manalta .

.
~

POPLAR RIVER "

Operator
• ManalUlCO<I lltd.

Gregg Riv~f R~S<lw~ ltd

.. Praifi~ Coal ltd

li ne Creek R~S<lUf~ lt d Une Creek Montgomery

2



PROFILE OF

CANADA'S

LARGEST COAL

PRODUCER

Mana,ta Coal Ltd. has played an integral role in the development of
Canada's modern coal indust ry. The com pany's corporate roots in th e coal

indust ry date back more than 60 yea rs to th e 19305. Since the mid- Sixties,
Manalta has been Canada 's largest producer of coal, in terms of tonnage.
consistently producing over one-third of the country 's annual coal product ion.
Manalta's total yearly production is about 27 mill ion tonnes.

More than 1750 employ ees work at Manalta's eight min es - which are

located in Brit ish Columb ia, Alberta and Saskatchewan - and at its corporate

headquarters in Calgary, Alberta . Manalta Coal Ltd. is a member of the Loram

Group of Companies, wh ich has been actively involved in th e development of

Canada's infrastructu re and natura l resources since 1898.

MA NAL TA 'S P O SI T I O N I N T H E I N D U S T R Y

Manalta makes vital contributions to the Canadian economy. Its

production provid es fuel for both domest ic power plants and export sales.

Manalta 's six prairie min es located in Alberta and Saskatch ewan prim arily

feed large, efficient power generati ng stations owne d by major ut ility

compan ies. Two bituminous mine operations focus on producing coal for

export markets. Gregg River Mine, located near Hinto n in Alberta , produces

metallurgical coal prim aril y for export to Japan's steel indust ry. line Creek

Min e in southeastern B.C. produces both meta llurgical and therm al coal fo r

export to th e Pacif ic Rim, Europe and the United States.

Gregg River

Costello

Poplar River

Vesta Utility Highva le

3



NEW SAFETY

RECORDS SET

'afety has always been a top priority of Manalta, and 1995 was no exception. New corporate
fety records included achieving the lowest annual lost-time accident frequency and severity

rates experienced in a calendar year since statistics started being kept in their current manner in

1987.

During 1995, Montgomery Mine experienced no lost - t ime accidents for the second year in a row.

Vesta Mine, which has been recognized many times over the years for its notable achievements in
safe mining, completed 1995 with no lost-time accidents, as did Gregg River Mine. Gregg River's

achievement of this milestone is particularly noteworthy since it was the only mine in Alberta with

more than 100 employees to go accident free in 1995.

In 1995, Utility Mine achieved a new safety record for the mine when it operated for 398 days

without a lost time accident. This milestone beat Utility's previous record of 348 days set in 1994.

Augmenting the impressive safety records being established at many of Manalta's mines is a

comprehensive system of safety audits. Each year, Manalta's mines are the subject of comprehensive

safety audits cond ucted by in-house safety special ists. In 1995, this program of "internal" audits was

supplemented by a program of special "externa l" audits conducted by independent consultants. Gregg

River, Highvale and Utility were the first of Manalta's mines to go t hrough the external audit process.

Results were very favourable and plans are in place to perform similar external audits at Manalta's

other mines on a rotational basis.
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Hlghvale Mine.

What is ISO?

• 150-9000 is an

Internationally

recognized series of

guidelines and

standards for quality

assurance systems.

• 150-9004 guides a

company in choosing

the fight building

blocks for a quality

system.

• 150-9001, 9002 and

9003 describe specific

Quality system mooers
within the framework

provided by 9004

• Which of the three

specific ISO standards

a company elects to

pursue will depend Of'

the nature of the

company and its

specific activrties. In

Manana's case, the

ISO standard being

sought varies from

mine to mine,

reflecting the

different mining and

contractual issues at

each site.

SETTING HIGH GOALS

FOR QUALITY
HI GH V AL E A CHI E V E S 150 -9002

In his final 150-9002 report, the lead auditor commented: "This
mine operation could be a leading example for the rest of the
c oa l industry to follow."

In 1994, Highvale Min e embarked on a Quality Assu rance Program based on the belief that

quality must be woven into every aspect of its operat ions, not just in the achievement of

consistency of the physical propert ies of the mine's final product - coal.

Manalta operates Highvale Mine for the owner, TransAlta Ut i lit ies. Coal from Highvale

Mine is used by tw o of TransAlta's power generating plants, Sundance and Keeph il ls. Manalta's

Quality Assurance goals for Highvale include providing TransAlta wi t h industry- leading levels

of service, quali ty and value, and cont inuously improving the mine's product and service to
meet TransAlta's expectat ions.

In developing the polic ies and procedures for the Program, t he guidelines of the

Internat ional Standards Organization (ISO) were followed. 150-9002 was chosen as the

appropriate standard for Highvale Mine as it provides for clarificat ion and documentation of

procedures and a continuing cycle of improvement.

In 1995, Highvale's Quality Assurance Program passed a major milestone: it met the

requirements for 150 - 9002. The registrat ion audit was performed on November 15 and 16. On

December 8, Highvale received formal notificatio n that cert ificatio n had been granted. Manalta

has made a strong commi tment to be the mine operator of choice for the Highvale Mine. The

achievement of 150-9002 provides a significant demonstration of th is commitment.

5
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Gregg River Mine's quality program covers all aspects or the mine's operations.

G RE G G RI V E R AI M S F OR 150 - 9 0 01

Certification issues aside, the path to meet 150-9001 standards has been a beneficial
process for Gregg River.

Gregg River Resources launched its formal quest for quali ty in 1995 with th e development of a qualit y system modelled

after the ISO-9 001 program of standards. ISO-9001 standards define th e qua lity system requirements to cover all phases of

a product, f rom design th rough to product ion and delivery. Employees from all areas of the Gregg River Mine were asked for

thei r input to describe and document th e best methods of perfo rming work acti vit ies that impact th e products and services
provided to on-sit e and off-s it e custom ers.

The key elements addressed in th e result ing procedures are safety, efficiency, qual ity and the envi ronment. Wit h

documented procedures in place, system implementatio n began with t rain ing all employees on the new procedures and th e

fu nct ion of th e quality system. On December 1, 1995, the qual ity system was officially intr oduced. An independent audit of

Gregg River's program was conduct ed in mid-February and resulted in th e mine being awarded ISO-9001 certifi cat ion in

March 1996.

Employee involvement in defin ing and documenting best pract ices has improved communications and provided

assurance among co-workers that rel iable product s and services are being provided internally. Cert ificat ion provides extern al

customers the same level of assurance in th e products and services they receive.

QU A LI T Y I s A N E V O L UT I O N A R Y P R O C ESS

The Vesta and Montgomery mines, located less t han 150 kilome tres apart in east-centra l Alberta, have a number of

th ings in common, including their goals fo r qualit y. In recent years, bot h Vesta and Montgomery have successfully

implemented quali ty contro l programs designed to make th eir respective operat ions more efficient and responsive to th eir

customers' needs. This spring, bot h mines wi ll progress to th e next stage in their quali ty jou rney and wil l officially embark on

a drive to achieve ISO-900 1 certi fi cat ion.

Manalta's mines in Saskatchewan are also progressing along the road to qual ity. Both Poplar River and Ut il ity mines

have wel l-established quali ty cont rol programs which are intended to serve as the build ing blocks for the event ual tra nsit ion

to an ISO- based qual ity assurance program.

,.



Line Creek coal handling and

processing Facilities playa key

role in quality assurance.

LI N E CR E E K AF FIR MS I S O L E A D E R S H I P

Part of the challenge of ISO is maintaining that certification after it has been achieved.

Line Creek Resources cont inued its quality journey in 1995 when it became the first Canadian mine to be re-certified

under t he more rigorous 1994 version of the 150 -9001 standards. Previously, Line Creek had been cert ified under t he 1987

version. Aside from the fact that th e standards themse lves are period ical ly upgraded, cont inu ing improvement is an

important part of th e qual ity process.

On hand to celebrate the arrival of Highvale's new mobile

equipment are; (I to r) Wayne Anderson, Jim Braden, Mike

Trommelen, Ray Retpas. Garry Dirk. John Morgan.

TAKES HIGHVALE
NEW CONTRACT

CENTURY

INTO NEXT

T he beginning of th e year brought th e start of a new

f ive-year cont ract for th e operati on of TransAlta

Uti lit ies' Highvale Mine by Manetta Coal. The coal supply

agreement , which was signed in 1995 but covers th e period

1996 to 2000. is based on the achievement of targets for

quality. product ion and price which were mutual ly agreed

to by TransAlta and Manalta.

The firs t of January also saw the arrival of some of the

new equipment that will help Manalt a fulf il its cont ract obtiqations. Major equipment purchasesat Highvale th is year include

seven Caterp illar dozers, one Caterpillar loader, one Caterpillar excavator, and th ree Euclid haul t rucks.

7
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LINE CREEK CONVEYOR UP AND RUNNING

", ~

\t,\ fter being in the works for three years - progressing through feasibility studies, planning, design and engineering,

.const ruct ion, installation and commissioning - the Cable Belt conveyor system is up and running at Line Creek Mine.

The 10.6 kilometre conveyor system eliminates about 100,000 return trips made annually by trucks hauling coal at the

mine. Previously. big no-toone trucks hauled coal f~m active pit areas to an intermediate transfer point where it was
dumped and reloaded onto smaller 4O-tonne trucks for transport to the mine's preparation plant.

Now, coal is hauled a much shorter distance to a new truck dump which is strategically located near the centre of
the mine's long range mine plan. The coal goes through a sizer/crusher and is then transferred onto the tail end of the

continuous, one-metre-wide, single-flight conveyor. About ten and a half kilometres later, after travelling through a winding

steep-walled gorge, the coal is discharged into the existing truck dump at the main preparation plant. The capability of the

conveyor to negotiate the numerous horizontal curves within the gorge was a key factor in Line Creek's decision to install

the system which was designed and proposed by Cable Belt.

Costs of the conveyer project total over $30 million dollars. While this represents a significant investment, Line Creek

expects to see a return on this investment through increased efficiency and productivity. The high-tech conveyor system will

help Line Creek Resources provide customers with consistently high-quality coal at a competitive price. It will also enable

the movement of more raw coal, thereby allowing the mine to increase its clean coal production.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CONSTRUCTION PROIECT

Some interesting numbers accumulated during conveyor construction which included a variety of major activities such

as preparing the right-of-way for the conveyor. In the construction of the right-of-way, Line Creek placed two million cubic

metres of mine waste and another 50 thousand cubic metres of "refuse" (rejected by-product material, mostly rock, left over

after coal processing).
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During th e earthworks phase, over 150 rock blast s were

fired. The earthworks contractor installed 89 concrete box
culvert sect ions, each weighing 15 tonnes. Approximate ly 1.5

kilometres of gas line were relocated and over two kilometres
of new power line were strung.

The installat ion cont ractor installed 19 bridg e t russ

sect ions - some as long as 40 metres - and over 10,000

pulleys on ' ,480 line stands. During construct ion , over 50

t ruckloads of steel and equipment and some 200 loads of

concrete arrived at the mine site.

A C C OMPLISH ME N T R EFL E CT S V ALU E O f

T E A M W ORK

Line Creek Resources' Cable Belt Project Team - which
was led by Line Creek's own emp loyees hut also incl uded

numerous out side contractors - was prima rily responsible for

the construction of t he conveyor system. In real ity, however,

virtual ly everyone at the mine contributed in one way or

anothe r to th e projec t. The coop eration and efforts of everyone

involved helped reduce the capital cost and reduce the t ime

requ ired to complete the project without comprom ising worker

safety or mine product ion. This was particularly noteworthy

given th at throughou t the construct ion period the mine had to

cont inue haul ing coal through the same narrow canyon

corridor wi thin wh ich the conveyor was being built.

New truck dump structure rises from the

ground dunrtg construction: most of the

structure was subsequently buried

'J
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In addition to major economic benefits, the conveyor system will provide additional environmental and safety benefits.
Potential impacts on air and water quality within the Line Creek. canyon corridor are expected to be reduced to near zero.

Reduced traffic volumes in the narrow canyon are also expected to significantly reduce the potential for vehicle accidents.
Following studies of historical and present animal movement and

migration patterns, a total of 18 wildlife crossings. including creek. crossings,

were carefully designed along the route. Three of the crossings allow wildlife

to cross over the conveyor and 15 allow access underneath it.

Early in the planning stages of the conveyor project, environmental

control guidelines were established to ensure environmental concerns were

addressed on a timely basis. Throughout construction, numerous activities and

potential problems areas - including stream bed protection, disposal of

contractor wastes, point source sediment abatement, spill reporting, and

wildlife protection - were constantly monitored and managed.

After earthworks construction, reclamation of cuts and fills began. Top

soil, salvaged before construction, was returned to the fina l slopes of the

right-of-way. Reclamation will continue this spring; the slopes will be

revegetated through hydro-seeding and manual seeding.

Environmental monitoring is continuing and includes the use of motion

sensitive cameras to record animal use of conveyor crossings.



Manalta mine site

employees and Calgarv

Office staff meet

regularly to discuss the

Nanalta Nme System
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INFORMATION SYSTEM A

VALUABLE TOOL

The ultimate objective is to have a seamless, near paperless information system that
will meet the ongoing needs of users in a timely, accurate and efficient manner.

Huge trucks, enormous draglines and giant loaders are impressive high-tech tools which many Manal ta employees use

to perform their jo bs effect ively. Some employees are using another high-tech tool that's j ust as effective and

impressive - a computer- based informati on system referred to as t he "MMS" .

The Manalta Mine System (MMS) is a name given to a commercial info rmati on system that covers every facet of the

dav-to-dav operat ions of Manalta Coal. It addresses and supports the informat ion management needs associa ted wit h

the fin ancial, mater ials management, product ion, personnel and maintenance funct ions at Manalta 's mine sites and

offi ces. Installed in stages over the course of about five years, beginning in 1989, the MMS current ly has approximate ly

250 users.

Developed and supported in- house, the MMS exemplifies the meaning of team work. In the early stages of system

development, user groups, with representatives from each mine site, were established to address each funct ional area of

the informat ion system. The user groups were crucia l to the original design and implementation of the system; they

cont inue to be inst rumental in system upgrades and enhancements as well as in supporting t he ongoing tra ining needs

associated wit h the MMS.

The concept of the MMS is based on ful ly integrated and standardized applicat ions. Benef its of th is include single

source data input, ease of cross train ing, transfe rabil ity of personnel between sites, consistency in data captured,

enhanced site/corporate report ing and centralized support.

Local Area Networks have been implemented at each site which allow t he sharing of the MMS data t hrough PC

access. User needs for data access conti nue to expand and are being addressed wi t h the integ ration of E-ma il, facsimile

and data export technology. Presentat ion preparat ion, regulatory and standard report ing, as well as sophisticated data

analysis are just some of the funct ions enhanced by the ability to make informati on available thr ough the MMS.

As users become more knowledgeable and sophist icated in their analysis and informatio n requirements, the MMS

system will cont inuall y evolve.

"
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LEADERSHIP IN

ENVIRONMENTAL

INITIATIVES
Since the 1960s, Manalta has helped the Canadian coal industry develop responsible
approaches to environmental issues, particularly with regard to land reclamation.

In recent years, as int erest in environm enta l issues has intensified, Manalta has developed a leadership positio n through its

own environmenta l initiatives and th rough those it supports as a member of The Coal Association of Canada.

TH E C O NTR O VERS Y ABO UT G LO B AL W A R MI N G

For some time, the greenhouse effect has been a hot topic fo r environmentalists. Greenhouse gases t rap energy radiated

fro m the earth , keeping th e surface of the earth warm, much as the glass of a greenhouse keeps th e plants inside warm.

Some scienti sts believe that accumu lations of man-m ade greenhouse gases are enhancin g the natura l greenhouse ef fect and

causing global warmi ng.

There is agreement that volum es of man-made greenhouse gases are increasing and as a result are changing the

balance of gases in the at mosphere. There is considerable debat e, however, about the potent ial effects of this change.

Signif icant greenhouse gases whic h are part ially man-m ade include carbon dioxide, methane, chlorofluoroca rbons and

nitrous oxides. Fossil fuels such as oil, gas and coal - when they are burned - contribut e to man-m ade carbon dioxide levels.

Worldwide, coal combust ion for power generation cont ributes an estima ted eight to ten per cent of global carbon dioxid e

emissions. Coal combustion in Canada account s fo r only about 0.6 per cent of the global man-ma de emissions of carbon

dioxide.

A C O MMIT M E NT TO TH E FUTUR E

Through its membership in the Coal Association, Manalta recently confirmed its
participation in Canada's Voluntary Challenge and Registry Program with the
submission of its corporate action plan.

Although the debate cont inues about the potent ial effects of increased levels of greenhouse gases, government and

industry in Canada have generally agreed to move beyond the debate and ta ke additiona l act ions to improve energy

effi ciency, th ereby supporting a grow ing economy whi le reducing emissions.

ln 1995, The Coal Association of Canada agreed to support a nationa l program that invites all sectors of the industry to

document and register how they are limit ing or reducing greenhouse gas emissions from their operations. The Voluntary Challenge

and Registry Program documents the commitments, act ion plans, progress reports and achievements of the participants.

In its submission, Manalra noted that its corporate phi losophy ref lects the belief that actions taken to address the

climate change issue should also make economic and environmenta l sense.

Manalta's action plan encompasses and builds on existing programs and the company's comprehensive Environmental

Management System. Topics noted in the plan include techno logical and engineering improvements, increased effici encies in

energy consumption, a waste management strategy, an employee environmental awareness program, and sponsorship of

university research directed at opt imizing the recovery of carbon dioxide at coal-fi red generation plants. The company's actions

are aimed at improved energy efficie ncy th roughout its operat ions and responsible stewardship of the resources under it s control.
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COAL: A GLOBAL

PERSPECTIVE

WORLD FOSSIL FUEL RESERVES
(by Ene rgy Content )

By 2010 it is expected that coal will overtake oil
as the single most important source of all energy
used on earth.

CANADIAN FOSSIL FUEL RESERVES
by Energy Content ( 19941

WORLD COAL USE
(19941

Coal is th e world's most abundant fossil fuel. Recent esti mates

place the world 's proven coal reserves at approximately one

tri l lion tonnes. At current consumpt ion levels, th is is enough to last

at least 235 years. In contrast, the wo rld's proven reserves of

conventio nal oil are expected to last 45 years and natura l gas 70

years.

The world uses massive amounts of a variety of fuels to power

industries and generate elect ricity. At present, oi l is t he wor ld's

primary source of energy, fol lowed by coal and natural gas.

Hydroelect ric power and nuclear energy contribute smaller shares.

In 1995, wo rld coal product ion amounted to approximate ly 4.5

billio n to nnes. Developing count ries with abunda nt coal reserves will

consume increasing amounts as th ey st rive for economic growt h.

Many developing count ries have insufficient oil and nat ural gas

suppl ies for th eir current needs and cannot afford to import adequate

amounts to fuel their emerging indust ry. Their economic futures are

also ti ed to coal. The increasing use of coal is ref lected in the fact

that coal is rapidly becomi ng th e largest single commodity moved by

ships worl dw ide.

Approximate ly 60 per cent of th e world's coal producti on is used

to generate 47 per cent of world electrici ty. About 25 per cent is

made into coke fo r use in steel making. The remaining 15 per cent is

used fo r home heat ing, fueli ng cement manufact ur ing, pulp and

paper processing, and oth er indust rial uses. About 57 per cent of al l

elect ricity generated in the United State s comes fro m coal- f ired

power plants.

A conservativ e est imate places Canada's proven coal reserves at

8.6 billi on tonnes - a vast amoun t, but actu all y less t han one

percent of total world reserves. In te rms of indigenous energy

sources, Canada has more stored energy in coal tha n in all the

count ry's crude oi l, natural gas and oi l sands combined.
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COAL IN GOP Impact of Canadian Coal-Related Activity

To tal GOP Impact : $5.5 bi l l ion annua ll y

CANADA
Co al mining
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Employment Impact of Canadian Coal -Related Activity

Tota l Empl oym ent Imp act: 73.000 per son years
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Recent Coal Association of Canada
estimates indicate that almost one
per cent of all Canadian jobs - or
roughly 73,000 jobs - are directly or
indirectly supported by the coal
industry.

Since Canada's first coal mine opened in 1639 in New

Brunsw ick. coal has played an important role in

Canada's growth as an industrialized nati on by providi ng

employmen t, energy and, in more recent years, export

earn ings. Coal's importance to the Canadian economy

extends far beyond the boundaries of the industry's own

mines.
The economic benefits of the coal industry are seen

at all points in the coal chain - ranging from the

grocery stor e or bank in a community near a mine, to

suppliers of mine equipment, to the transportat ion
indust ry that moves coal across the country, to the

domestic power generation industry that uses coal as its

fuel source.

According to Coal Association of Canada est imates,

the coal indust ry is responsible for generating over $5.8

bill ion of Canada's annua l gross domest ic product. This

represents nearly one per cent of the count ry's ent ire

annu al gross domest ic product.

A S AF E , M ODER N , ME CHA NI Z ED

I NDUST R Y

CANADIAN COAL PRODUCTION
By Mini ng Method ( 1995)

In 1995, Canada produ ced 74.7 million tonnes of

coal , or about 2 per cent of the wo rld 's to tal produc t ion.

Most of Canada's coal is located in British Columb ia,

Alberta and Saskatchewan. Mi ning act ivity is

concentra ted in the three western provinces, but also

takes place in New Brunsw ick and Nova Scotia . Alberta

is the country's largest producer, mining over 37 mi ll ion

to nnes in 1995.
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LOST-TIME CLAIM PER 100
PERSON YEARS WORKED FOR 12
INDUSTRIES IN ALBERTA ( 1994)
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Coal mining in Canada is highly mechanized.

The majority of Canada's coal product ion, about 93

per cent, is produced from surface mines, through

either open pit or strip mining techniqu es.These

mines are also disting uished by some of the

world's safest working conditions and progressive

environmental management.
The industry's reliance on surface mining

methods is a significant factor contributing to the

impressive safety record of western Canadian coal

mines. In Alberta , for example, an employee of a

coal mine is less likely to be involved in a lost

time accident than a worker in a retail

department store.
Today in Canada, eight large produc ers

operate 29 mines. Eight of these mines are

operated by Manalta and its subsidiari es which,

combined , accoun t for about one-th ird of

Canada's annual product ion.

C A N A DI A N C O N S U M PTI O N

About 88 per cent of the coal
consumed in Canada in 1995
was used to generate about 15
per cent of the country's
electricily.

Canada consumed about 52.8 mill ion

tonn es of coal in 1995. Alberta, Ontario and

Saskatchewan are the largest coal-consum ing

provinces. In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Nova

Scotia, coal is the major fue l used for power

generati on. Canada's second largest domestic

consumer of coal, the steel industry, used 4.8

million tonnes in the manufacture of coke for

meta l-smelting blast furnaces.

While about 42.3 mill ion tonnes of Canada's

1995 coal production was consumed domestica lly,

an addit ional 10.4 mil lion was imported, primari ly

for the Ontario steel and power generat ion

industries. Because of its distance from major coal

produc ing areas, it is more economical for Ontario

to import coal than to t ransport it f rom Western

Canada. Most western Canadian coal, however,

cont ains only a fraction of th e sulphur fou nd in

much of th e coal produced in th e eastern Unit ed

Stat es. Using low sulphur coal is preferable fr om

an environmental perspecti ve.
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SUMMARY OF PROVINCIAL ELECTRICITY GENERATION

by Fuel Type ( 1994)
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A N I N C R E A SI N G L Y I M P O R T A N T R E S O U R C E

Canada Is the world's fourth-largest producer of electricity.

Coal is one of Canada's most abundant and economica l resources fo r producing elect ricity. Today, there

are 25 principa l coal-fired power stations operating in Canada.

Despite the costs of incorporati ng sophisticated technology aimed at protect ing the environment,

Canada's coal-fired power plants produce some of the country's lowest-cost electricity.
Nearly half of Canada's total 1995 coal product ion, 74.7 mi llion to nnes, was exported primarily to the

Pacific Rim, Europe and South America. In 1995, total Canadian coal exports rose to 33.4 mi llio n to nnes, Japan

purchased 54 per cent , or roughly 18 million tonnes. South Korea purchased 6 milli on to nnes. Metallurgical

coal accounted for 83 per cent of Canada's coal exports in 1995. Approximately 55 per cent of thi s exported

metallurgical coal was purchased by Canada's largest coal customer, Japan.
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manaIta coal lid.
In reply please

quote file:

June 5, 1996

Attention: Gib McArthur
Manager, Geoscience and Information
Energy and Minerals Division
Geological Surveys Branch
5th Floor, 1810 Blanshard Street
Victoria, BC V8V 1X4

Dear Mr. McArthur:

Re: Request for Annual Report

.J8
JUN 1 :2 19Q"i

Geoiogicol vurvey BrJuCIi
r.1EMPR

Please find enclosed a copy of our corporate brochure, which defines the scope of our
organization's activities. As Manalta Coal LId. is a privately owned company, we do not
divulge financial information to the public; thus, we do not issue an annual report.

I hope that the information enclosed is helpful to you. If you require any further
information, please contact me at (403) 231-7108, or fax (403) 269-8075.

Yours truly,

MANAQ COAL LTO.

Ro r M. Shaneman
Manager, Special Studies

mCUlQlta coal ltd. 700 · 9th AVENUE SW., CALGARY, ALBERTA. CANADA T2P 3V4 (403) 231-7100
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX2880, CALGARY,ALBERTA, CANADA T2P2M7







MAN A L T A C 0 ALL T O .

Hi story Manalta's

mining operations

fir.t began in 1934.

when contracts

were acquired to

strip overburden at

an Alberta coal

mine. Over the next

four decades.

Manalta purchased a

number of existing

m ines and

undeveloped coal

properties. whil e

also securing

severa l long.term

dome stic coal

supply contracts. In

the earty 'SOs.

M analta broadened

its scope furthe r

and began mining

coal for e xport.
U!I!l

1990.

line Creek Mine acquired.

Second relocation of Popllli

River Mine.

A privately-owned Canadian company based in Calgary,

Alberta, Manalta Coal Ltd. has been mining coal for

almost 60 years. Manalta and its subsidiaries operate

eight rrunes in the provinces of Alberta, British Columbia,

and Saskatchewan. With coal mining its principal locus,

Manalta has experienced steady, controlled growth over

the years, developing significant expertise in a variety of

mining-related activities. An average yearly production

01 about 27 million tonnes makes Manalta Canada's

largest producer of coal - a position 11 has maintained

for more than 25 years. Manalta's energetic, forward

looking and talented workforce serves as the foundation

for the Company's success.

1980s

Gregg Rivel Mine constructed lind

operationscommenced.

Montgomery Mine expanded.

Poplar RiverMine acquired lind

relocated.
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Manalta is a member of the privately-owned Loram Group of Companies, which is

based in Calgary. Loram bas been actively involved in the development 01Canada's

natural resources since 189B. In addition to coal mining, Lorarn's other interests

include oil and gas exploration, prnduc- -[O R A M GROUP Of COMPANIIS tinn and transmission, as well as rail-

Mountai nou s

and ex pe rtise .

mining equipment

terrain requires sp ecial

Loram Group's operations are based in

Canada and the United States, the rail-

road maintenance arm also has est-

Europe.

ablished operations in Australia and

road maintenance. While most of the

eachyear.

approximately 12 million tonnes of coal mined

operates on a contract basis, is Canada's largest

coal mine in terms of production, with

power gener ation. Htqhvale. which Manalta

sub-bituminous coal to nearby power stations for

Htqhvale, Montgomery and Vesta Mines supply

prairie surface mines located in Alberta. The

The three mines operated directly by Manalta are

Operator:
Saskmhewan Mines

loram Maintenance
01 Way Int

fRailwal Maml.n""1

Opelalor:
Gr~Dg RiverMine

owned subsidiary companies: Prairie Coal Ltd., Gregg River Resources Ltd. and LIne

Creek Resources Ltd.

Prairie Coal Ltd. with its corporale office in Estevan, Saskatchewan, operates three

operates three mines directly. The other five mines are operated by three wholly-

produce lignite coal, for power generation.

amounts of readily recoverable luqh-qualttv low-sulphur coal are located. Manalta

prairie surface mines in that province. The Poplar River, Utility and Costello Mines

60%Owner
Gregg River Mine

line Creek I

Operator

Manalta's operations span Canada's three most western provinces, where large

Gregg River
Resources Ltd.

Line Creek .
Resources Ltd.

Prairie Coal Ltd . ...

Manalta Coal Ltd.

BBk][Bso~m

Pembina
Corporation
1011 "d GiSl

Owner/Operator:
line [reek Mine

MINE LOCATIONS





Gregg River Resources Ltd. operates the Gregg River Mine, located in Alberta on the

eastern edge of the Rocky Mountains. Gregg River Coal Ltd., a wholly-owned Manalta

subsidiary, has a 60 percent interest in this mine through an unincorporated joint

venture with seven Japanese companies. The Gregg River Mine produces bituminous

metallurgical coal for export to Japan for the steel industry.

Line Creek Resources Ltd. owns and operates the Line Creek Mine, located in

southeastern British Columbia, which produces bituminous coal for export to the

Pacific Rim, Europe and the United States.

0 P E R A T I 0 N 5 5 U M M A R Y

Mine Owner Operator location Capacity Type End Use ~ ..
(approx. of Coal
tonnesl vr)

line Creek Line Creek lineCreek S~ar.,od . B[ 4m llli~n Bi1Umm~us SI.. Im,km" &
ResourcesLtd Resources Lt~ vower genela110n

---- ---

Gregg River GrHDgRim GreDgRlm Hmton. Alberta Zmillion Bi tuminOUS Steel making
[""Ilid.fiO% Res ources ltd
J,~anese 40%

"lgh"le f""sAII' Man,lI, Seh' Death. 12million Sub·bl1umlnOUS PowergeneratIOn
Utililles ["" IUd Alhell'

MoolgOmery M'''"' Man'l" Sheerness. 3mllimn Sub·bltumlnous Powergeneration
[o,IUd ["IUd Albem

Vesta Alberta Power Man'"' "'''ilk, Zmil lion SUb-bituminous Powergenerat IOn
limited [" IUd Alhell'

Poplar River M~n~lta Pra irie Coal Cornnach. ~ mill ion lignite Powergene rat iDn
[""IUd " lid Saskatchewan

Ui lli ly SaskPower [stem. 3milliDn l ignite PowergeneratlQn
Top: Most of

Plairie Coal
lid S" k"'hewan Manalta's coal is

[."ell, M~na l1a Prairie Coal [stem. 2million lignite Powergenerat IOn
used for power

[""I lid lid S"k"'hewan generation.
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Computerized

planning assists

efficient mine

development.



More than 1900 employees work at Manalta's eight rrunes and corporate offices. As

Manalta has grown over the years, these employees have developed highly advanced

technical skills and expertise in areas ranging from geology and engineering to mine

development and operations, including land reclamation.

Manalla has abundant experience in prairie surface mining, using some of the largest

draglines operating at any Canadian coal mine. Manalta also has considerable

expertise in open pit mining in the foothills and mountains, involving the use of large

trucks and shovels. Three basic types of coal are mined: bituminous in the foothills

and mountains of Alberta and British Columbia, sub-bituminous in Alberta's prairies,

and lignite in southern Saskatchewan.

Manalla mines and sells coal from Eompanv-uwned coal reserves and carries oul

contract mining operations for utilities. The Company also has experience in joint

ventures through its development and operation of the Gregg River Mine.

Manalta's expertise in mine development encompasses a variety of facets - from the

development of a new mine at Gregg River; to the expansion and upgralling of an

operating mine al Montgomery; and the relocation of a fully operational prairie

surface mine - the Poplar River Mine in Saskatchewan. As part of the relocation

process, Manalta developed an on-site coal iransportanon system which combined an

overland conveyor with Company-owned and operated rail facilities.

All of these accomplishments and Manalta's many years of operating experience

have contributed to its reputation as a highly dependable, customer-oriented

international supplier of coal.
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Below: Mine

safety training

includes

fire· fighting

drills.

land is returned to a level 0 1 productivity or capability

comparable to or better than pre-mining conditions. With

effective, efficient reclamation practices, Manalta's mining

operations truly represent only a temporary land use.

Water management is also an important consideration for all

of Manalta's operation s. Surface and groundwater

investigation programs are conducted before mining begins

and provide the basis for water management plans which limit

the elfects of mining on both surlace and groundwater

resources.

Environmental programs ensure that air quality standards are

met at all of the Company's operations. Steps taken to main

tain air quality range from spraying of water on roads and

latex on loaded railcars, to the use of sophisticated equipment

to control preparation plant emissions.

Comprehensive safety training programs have helped Manalta

employees achieve an excellent safety record over the years.

Hiqhvale and Vasta mines have particularly good

safety records, as evidenced by the numerous

awards received. To further improve safety, the

Company has recently introduced a standardized

safety and 1055 control program at all mines.

Manalta has implemented programs to instruct

employees on the safe handling, storage and

disposal of materials used or generated as a result of the

mining process. At its three Alberta prairie operations,

Manalta also disposes of the ash which is created in the power

generation process. Ash is either sold, used 10 amend soil in

the reclamation process or used for landfill in mined oul areas.



EMPLOYEES

Manalta's employees are well-trained and capable. With a

strong sense of learn spirit, many Manal!a employees have

20 years of service or more. Their loyalty, commitment and

attention to efficiency ensure smooth and effective operations.

A premier operator in the Canadian coal indusiry, Manalta

ensures that its employees have the best possible training and

the equipment and re

sources needed to par

form to the best of thetr

ability. Company em

ployees have especi

ally strong skills in

project evaluation and

the regulatory appro

val process. Complementary expertise in engineering, explor

ation and materials handling and transportation, as well as

well-trained equipment operators, ensure efficient mining

operations.

Computerized planning systems allow for the rapid evaluation

of diverse coal deposits, including the assessment of alter

natiVE! mine designs, as well as detailed financial analyses.

During mining operations, computer-assisted scheduling and

reporting ensure thaI informed decisions are made in a timely

manner. A preventive maintenance program keeps equip

ment available by ensuring the eflIcient planning and sched

uling 01routine servicing. OngOing applied research identihes

ways to increase equipment and mining efficiency.

Employees'

expertise and

commitment

are iii key to

success .

~
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These communication skills help Manafta identify and

respond to the needs of its valued customers, and

reinforce the Company's emphasis on a quality

product and superior service. The results speak lor themselves - a history of long

standing, mutually benehual relatinnslups with domestic and international customers.

With its stable work force and focus on quality, Manalta is recognized as a reliable

supplier 01 coal. Offshore customers also benefit from Manalta's extensive experience

WIth Canada's excellent rail and port transportation systems. Delivery is timely and

depe ndab le, whether

the customer is nearby

or thousands of kilo

metres away.

customers'

Through its experiences as a contract miner and mine

owner, Manalta has developed the communication and

management skills needed for effective fong-term

relationships with its clients and customers.

needs requires

ongoing

communication.

Far Right:

Coal testing

ensures

quality

products.

Right: Meeting
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Steady growth has characterized Manalta's history over the years. Long-term

planning and an enviable reputation lor reliability will ensure this growth continues in

the future.

Manalta also owns a number 01 coal properties with high development potential

located in the Alberta loothills and in the provinces of Brttish Columbia, Saskatchewan

and Ontario. The Mercoal and Mdeod River properties near Hinton, Alberta, have

received government approval and will be developed once markets have been

secured. The Chinook property, near Coleman, Alberta, has access to existing rail

lacilities. The Talkwa property, near Smithers, Brttish Columbia, has excellent long

termpotential to supply thermal coal to international markets.

These and other attributes give Manalta the capability to meet increased demand lor

coal in the luture - for domestic use or lor export. Despite the growing trend toward

energy conservation, world energy demand will continue to grow. Coal's abundance

relative to other energy lorms assures it a prominent place in the future. Given the

Company's history and its proven capabilities, Manalta ts well positioned to remain

Canada's premier coal prnduunqcompany in the coming years.











Left: Shovel

loads

overburden

into truck.

Centre:

Reclamation is

an integral part

of mining

operations.

Right: Coal

moves by train

to the west

coast port.

Gregg Fbver ~ a meUll

lurgical coal mine loc

ated 40 kilometres

south 01 Hinton, Alberta,

in the loothills of the

Rocky Mountains. The

geology of the area is

characterized by strong folding and thrust laulting. Gregg River Mine is comprised of

folded seams of low-sulphur coal in many separate pits. The seam of major interest 

the Jewel Seam - has a true thickness of 10 metres, with structural thickening

reaching :30 metres in some instances.

Construction of the Gregg River Mine, which began in 1981 , was the culmination of

more than 12 years of detailed study. Constructed on time and under budget, the mine

has been in operation since 198:3. The mine was Manalta's first operation geared to

supplying high-quabty processed metallurgical coal for international markets.

Another Manalta subsidiary, Gregg River Coal Ltd., has a 60 percent ownership interest

in the mine, while six major Japanese steel companies and a Japanese trading

company share a 40 percent interest. This association, established in 1981 , marks the

first time that the Japanese steel industry became involved with a loreign coal producer

in an unincorporated joint venture to develop a new metallurgical coal mine. All of the

mine's production is dedicated to the six Japanese steel mills under long-term contract.

Mining Operations - Open Pit Method In the first stage of mining, topsoil and

subsoil suitable lor reclamation are salvaged. In the next stage, rock overburden is

drilled and blasted, belore being removed by shovels. The rock overburden is hauled

by a fleet of trucks to adjacent rock dump areas or previously mined out pits. At one



water quality, while at the same time

creating a causeway for mine trucks as they move

between pits. Exposed coal is extracted and loaded by

excavators or front-end loaders into trucks for delivery to

the run-uf-rruna hopper at the on-site processing plant.

Coal is conveyed from the silos to a loadout facility above

a rail spur, where the coal is weighed and loaded into

ra ilcars. The load-out facility is capable of loading a

complete 9B-car unit train in less than four hours. Each

carload is sprayed with a latex dust suppressant before

being transported to Roberts Bank near Vancouver, B.C.,

where the coal is loaded into ships destined for Japan.

Aoormimately Zmillion [onnes

LowIn medium volati le hiluminous {metallurg ical}

Gregg River Coall1d.l~mn Ja~anese com~anies

Gregg RiverResources lld

Open pH;Iruo, and ,hOi"1

Slee' making

Production caoa~ity per year

iypen' ,""I

Owner

O~erator

Mining method

Maior market

Drilling an d

blasting

precede rock

overburden

removal.

dump area associated with Berry's

Creek, a ' rock drain' , created by the

selective placement of rock over

burden, maintains streamflows and

Processing and Transportation Coal is crushed in a

rotary breaker station and then processed through the

wash plant using a conventional heavy media bath and

flotation process. Washed coal is directed to a fluidized

bed dryer where moisture content is reduced to customers'

specifications. Cleaned coal is stored in two concrete

storage silos with a combined capacity of 25,000 tonnes,

more than enough to hll two unit trains.
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